Dear Guest,

The British Embassy in Bucharest and the International Organization for Migration (IOM), Mission in Romania welcome you to the high level conference: "Modern Slavery: The Impact of Labour Trafficking in Europe", the Romanian Parliament Palace, the I. G. Duca Hall, the 11th of October 2012.

We are honoured to have you present at this conference.

People trafficking for the purpose of labour exploitation is a growing problem. The Conference aims at increasing awareness among concerned governmental institutions and organisations as well as media regarding the labour trafficking phenomenon in Romania, its dimensions and human stories and at sharing information and addressing the core problems related to human trafficking in general and labour trafficking in particular.

Within the conference the "Trafficking Stories" Exhibition will be launched. The exhibition will feature photographs and stories of human trafficking aiming at focusing the attention of the conference participants and of the media on the issue of human traffic, with a special accent on labour trafficking.

Please find enclosed a copy of the detailed conference agenda.

The British Embassy in Bucharest and the International Organization for Migration (IOM), Mission in Romania wish to use this opportunity to convey to you the expression of their highest consideration.

Martin Harris
British Ambassador to Romania

Ion Crâciunel
Head of the IOM Mission in Romania
CONFERENCE AGENDA

09:30 – 10:00
Welcome of the participants

10:00 – 12:00
Plenary session
Conference opening speeches and key note presentations

Moderator:
Ms. Esther Blythe, The British Embassy in Romania

10:00 – 10:15
His Excellency Martin Harris
The British Ambassador to Romania
Welcome speech - Opening of the “Modern Slavery: The Impact of Labour Trafficking in Europe” conference

10:15 – 10:30
Mr. Valeriu Ştefan Zgonea
President of the Deputies Chamber
“Trafficking in human beings, a dynamic European problem”

10:30 – 10:45
His Excellency Bernd Hemingway
IOM Regional Director of the Regional Office for the EEA, the EU and NATO
“The overall IOM activities and expertise in addressing trafficking”

10:45 – 11:00
Mr. Ion Crăciunel
Head of the IOM Office in Romania
“IOM activities and expertise in addressing human trafficking in Romania”

11:00 – 11:15
Mrs. Mariana Câmpeanu
Minister of Labour Family and Social Protection
“Measures against labour exploitation in Romania”

11:15 – 11:30
Mr. Ovidiu Dranga
Secretary of State, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
“Consular support provided to Romanian citizens in vulnerable situations outside Romania”
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Mr. Ioan-Nicolae Căbulea
Principal quaestor, Secretary of State, Head of the Public Order and Safety Department, the Ministry of Administration and Interior
"Mechanisms of the Ministry of Administration and Interior in identifying and fighting trafficking in human beings"

Mr. Adrian George Petrescu
Head of the Monitoring, Evaluation and Victim Coordination Unit, The National Agency against Trafficking in Persons, the Ministry of Administration and Interior
"Human trafficking in Romania. Issues and stories of Romanian citizens, victims of human trafficking"

11:30 – 11:45

11:45 – 12:00

12:00 – 12:30
Coffee & Tea break
You are invited to join us in the I. G. Duca Hall Lobby for a cup of coffee or tea, according to your preference, biscuits and other refreshments.

12:30 – 14:00
Plenary session
Key note presentations

Moderators:
Ms. Esther Blythe, The British Embassy in Romania & Mr. Ion Crăciunel, The IOM Office in Romania

12:30 – 12:40
His Excellency Johannes Hendrik Mattheus (Matthijis) van Bonzel
The Dutch Ambassador to Romania
"Human trafficking from the Dutch perspective"

12:40 – 12:50
His Excellency Jean-Hubert Lebet
The Ambassador of Switzerland to Romania
"Human trafficking from the Swiss perspective"

12:50 – 13:00
His Excellency Philippe Beke
The Ambassador of Belgium to Romania
"Human trafficking from the Belgian perspective"

13:00 – 13:10
His Excellency Andreas von Mettenheim
The Ambassador of Germany to Romania
"Human trafficking from the German perspective"

13:10 – 13:50
Mr. Cătălin Luca
Executive Director, Alternative Sociale
"Victim Assistance: resources and impediments"
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14:00 – 14:30
Plenary Session
Questions and Answers

Moderators:
Ms. Esther Blythe, The British Embassy in Romania & Mr. Ciprian Niță, The IOM Office in Romania

14:30 – 15:30
Lunch

15:30 – 16:30
Launching of the “Traffic Stories” Exhibition
Interviews for the Press
&
Networking drinks

Host:
Ms. Esther Blythe, The British Embassy in Romania

Thank you for the honour of having you present at the Conference!
PARTICIPANTS LIST

Keynote Speakers & Moderators

His Excellency Martin Harris  
Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in Romania

Mr. Valeriu Zgonea  
The Chamber of Deputies, the Parliament of Romania

His Excellency Bernd Hemingway  
International Organization for Migration

Mr. Ion Crâciunel  
International Organization for Migration, Mission in Romania

Mrs. Mariana Câmpeanu  
Ministry of Labour Family and Social Protection

Mr. Ovidiu Dranga  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Ioan-Nicolae Căbulea  
Ministry of Administration and Interior

Mr. Adrian George Petrescu  
The National Agency against Trafficking in Persons, the Ministry of Administration and Interior

His Excellency Johannes Hendrik Mattheus (Matthijis) van Bonzel  
Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Romania

His Excellency Jean-Hubert Lebet  
Embassy of the Swiss Confederation in Romania

His Excellency Philippe Beke  
Embassy of Belgium in Romania

His Excellency Andreas von Mettenheim  
Embassy of Germany in Romania

Mr. Cătălin Luca  
Alternative Sociale, Iași

Ms. Esther Blythe  
Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in Romania

Mr. Ciprian Constantin Niță  
International Organization for Migration, Mission in Romania
Diplomatic Institutions

His Excellency Sami Shiba - Embassy of Albania in Romania
His Excellency Hamlet Gasparyan - Embassy of Armenia in Romania
Mr. Chavdar Dimov - Embassy of Bulgaria in Romania
His Excellency Dusko Kovacevic - Embassy of Bosnia and Herzegovina in Romania
His Excellency Beaulne Philippe - Canadian Embassy in Romania
Her Excellency Huo Yuzhen - China Embassy in Romania
Her Excellency Andrea Gustović-Ercegovac - Embassy of Croatia in Romania
His Excellency Avraam Kalliopi - Embassy of Cyprus in Romania
Mrs. Sabina Cingrosova - Embassy of Czech Republic to Romania
Mr. Frederic Bayard - Embassy of France in Romania
Mr. Nikolaos Karalekas - Embassy of Hellenic Republic in Romania
Mrs. Arezoo Hersel - Israeli Embassy in Romania
His Excellency Borco Damjanov - Embassy of Macedonia to Romania
His Excellency Iurie Reniță - Embassy of Republic of Moldova in Romania
Mrs. Echim Elena - Embassy of Republic of Moldova in Romania
Mr. Huub Alberse – Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Romania
Mrs. Karien Staudt - Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands in Romania
Mrs. Gro Dick - Embassy of the Kingdom of Norway in Romania
Mrs. Eide Hilde Berit - Embassy of the Kingdom of Norway in Romania
Mr. Magnem Morten - Embassy of the Kingdom of Norway in Romania
His Excellency Szczypiel Marek - Embassy of Poland in Romania
His Excellency Pracana Ricardo - Embassy to the Portuguese Republic in Romania
Mrs. Isidorovic Ivana - Embassy of Serbia in Romania
Her Excellency Repcekova Dagmar - Slovak Republic Embassy in Romania
Her Excellency Jadranca Sturm Kocjan - Slovenia Embassy in Romania
His Excellency Anders Bengtzen - Swedish Embassy in Romania
His Excellency Ömür Şolendil - Embassy of Turkey in Romania
Mr. Andrii Hryniuk - Ukrainian Embassy in Romania
Mr. Micah Sadvice - United States Embassy in Romania
His Excellency Oszkar Laszlo Fuzes - Embassy of Hungary in Romania
Mrs. Blanchet Sandie - UNICEF
Mr. Peter Wijninga – UNHCR
Mr. Richard Florescu - World Bank
Mrs. Bocai Alina - UNDP
Mrs. Brad Cristina - European Commission Representation in Romania
Mr. Peter Thomas - Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in Romania
Mrs. Corina Moțoc - Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in Romania
Mrs. Raluca Bragarea - Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in Romania
Mrs. Cătălina Neagu - Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in Romania
Mrs. Alexandra Radu - Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in Romania
Mrs. Ana-Maria Tihan - Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in Romania
Mrs. Ana-Maria Neacșu - Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in Romania
Mrs. Elena Ana Maria Niță - International Organization for Migration, Mission in Romania
Mrs. Craft Valentina - International Organization for Migration, Mission in Romania
Mrs. Damceska Gordana - International Organization for Migration, Mission in Romania
Mr. Văleanu Valentin - International Organization for Migration, Mission in Romania
Romanian Officials

Senator Sorina Pacintă
Senator Mihaela Popa
Senator Dan-Coman Șova
Deputy Petru Căian
Deputy Tudor-Alexandru Chiuariu
Deputy Clocă Liviu Bogdan
Deputy Marius Dugulescu
Deputy Ovidiu Victor Gaț
Deputy Marius Gondor
Deputy Florin Păslaru
Deputy Ștefan Pirpiliu
Deputy Florin Postolachi
Deputy Lucian Riviș-Tipci
Deputy Angel Tîlvăr
Mr. Ilie Dincă – National Agency for Roma, the Government of Romania

Magistrates

Mrs. Monica Prejmereanu - The Superior Council of Magistracy
Mrs. Andrei Laura – The Bucharest Tribunal
Mrs. Carmen Constanța Balaci - The Bucharest Tribunal
Mr. Grădinariu Daniel – The Appeal Court
Mrs. Eleonora Centea – The Public Ministry
Mrs. Steluța Stănoiu - The Public Ministry

NGOs

Mrs. Gina-Maria Stoian - ADPARE
Mrs. Corina Panaite - ADPARE
Mr. Ulrich Louis - ADPARE
Mrs. Carmen Gheorghe – “Agenția împreuna“
Mr. Gelu Dumnică – “Agenția împreuna“
Mrs. Livia Aninoșanu – “Centrul Parteneriat pentru Egalitate“
Mrs. Mariana Petersel – “Generație Tănără“ Timișoara
Mrs. Madalina Mocan – Rațiu Foundation
Mrs. Iana Matei - Reaching Out
Mr. George Roman – Save the Children Romania

Interpreters

Mrs. Iulia Negru - Diacris
Mrs. Mihaela Săliștean - Diacris
Mr. Cristian Răcăreanu - Diacris